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Brief Communication 

IMPROVEMENT OF THE TEFLONIZED SLIDES USED 
IN THE IMMUNOFLUORESCENT ANTIBODY TECHNIQUE 

The indirect fluorescent antibody (IF) test is often performed 
on glass slides. prepared wi·th smears or tissue sections containing 
an antigen. It is convenie,nt to have several separate and distinct 
areas of antigen on the same slide, e.g. to com.pare dilution steps, 
and to save time when producing the antiigen slides.. With this 
end in view a technique for preparing slides with wells in a thin 
film of teflon-like compound hais been eilahorated (Goldman 
1968). This technique is useful when a great number of slide'S 
need to be prepared in advance, e.g. to tes.t a substantial amount 
of material. It has, however, not been widelly used in serology for 
Babesia, perhaps because any teflon remaining within the wells 
is stained with the fluorescent dye, thus creating a potentially 
disturbing background. 

The present paper describes some further technical improve
ments in the preparation of teflonized slides. The use of a special 
applicator to make the wens and spread the antigen has made 
the manual work easier, and counterstaining the teflon layer has 
made reading the IF-test easier. 

The teflonized slides were produced in the following manner. 
A special applicator was used to put 10 drops of undiluted gly
cerol onto each of 30 ordinary 26 X 76 mm clean glass sllides, 
which had been previously lined up on a plate. 

The applicator (Fig. 1) was made of a piece of plastic ,the 
same size as the glass slide· onto which 10 brass rods were placed 
at 1.5 cm intervals. By dipping these rods in a tray (Fig. 1) filled 
up tio a predecided le·ver, 10 equal dmps were transferred to the 
slide. All slides were then sprayed within 5 min with a tefLon 
spray (Fwson Ltd., Engliaind) and subsequently eaoh sliide was 
rinsed under running tap water. Thi1s procedure resulted in the 
creation of 10 wells in the tefilon fillm where the glycerol drops 
had previously been placed. The wells had a diameter of about 
0.5 cm and about 0.5 cm of teflonized area between them. This 
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F i g u re 1. Applicator sfandinig in a tray and to the right a 
teflonized slide with wells. 

prohiihi.ted coalescence of adjacent drops of test sera. Morzaria et 
al. (1977) developed a similar multi-well slide. 

The teflon film wais tfam shrined by dipping the sJides lin a 
95 % ethanol solution with 1 % filtered gentiana violet for 2 min. 
The slides were then rinsed with 85 % ethanol and air dried. 
These stained slides with wells were protected from dust until 
used. The same applicator described above was then used to 
spread the antigen smear in the wells. 

Using the same applicator both to spread the antigen in the 
wells and to apply the glycerol drops, facilitated the mass-pro
duction of antigen slides. One person was able fo produce about 
1000 slides per day. Furthermore, the manual work neces.sary to 
run the IF-te'St for B:..beSlia was simplUied by uSlim.g slides with 
wells in a teflon film, compared to techniques which involve 
making wells with nailpolish (Goff et al. 1982), spreading anU
gen with a loop of platin (Leeflang & Perie 1972) or keeping 
serum restricted with a piece of mosquito net (Callow et al. 
1974). 

Staining the teflon f.ilm with gentian.a violet prohibited any 
re.sidual teflon within the wens from being stained with FITC 
by the conjugate. Orientating the slide under the microscope was 
greaiMy faci litated by the stained teflon which gave a soft red
brown light unde1r the microscope equi.pped for reading fluore
scence by FITC. 
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Commercial slides with wells in a black paint film were much 
more expensive and the black paint made it difficult to orientate 
them. 

During the last 5 years at least 10,000 IF-tests for diseases 
such as babesiosis, toxoplasmosis and encephalitozoonosis, have 
been made using these stained tef1onized antigen slides. 
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